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acter" was due to military exigencies 
p. eventing its publication during the 
-war. li-j. - ; ' ■

The premie A, declare they cannot dls- 
' gillie ffiat should no 'voluntaiy Kettle-

After Three Years ef Suffering, 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES ” Brought Relief .

/.

_--f IE fDefunct Company Announcer 
That It Will Go Into 
-----Liquidation.

ment of the Adriatic problem be attained 
"the tieaty of, London would become tlv 

valid , alternative, 
are concerned.'! !..

Italy has cc-cperated loyally, they sal", 
in trying to find a substitute for the 
pact, and the allies hope they will suc- 

! teed dn finding such a substitute.

nr-
oe far as they . :

E-,Ixmdon, Feb. 27.—A Bolshevik com- 
taunlca t lon_x received .-early today,. _re-, 
cords the unchecked progress of .the 
Rëd forces in. the Murmansk region, 
and announces the occupation or "the 
stations Kagesclga and Madveizhlagoj*a. 
and several villages. The communica
tion says an arnfored train, eight air
planes and a large quantity of 
material have been taken.

On the southwest front. In the region 
of Tiraspol and Odessa, the communi
cation announces that the captures 
between January '24 and February 17 
included 12.700 prisoners, 342 guns, 
it armored trains, 5,600 rifles, 15 air
planes and 390 motor cars.

On the Caucasian front, the Bol
shevik! claimed the occupation of a 
numlber.of localities between the sea 
and Rostov.

in the Alexandrovskl region of the 
Turkestan front, according to the com
munication, the Reds captured the 
enemy staff and General Martynoff. 
They also took 60,000,090 Don rubles.

The Bolshevik also claim occupation, 
of the Island of Prorav, on the'north
eastern coast of the Caspian Sea, off 
the Uralsk coast.

in

ET ODAY will end the most successful sale 
held by us in February. The large number 
of coats sold to the best people is an indica

tion of the great value.

—, K everThe Muskoka Cordwood A Lumber 
Go., now in liquidation, announces the 
sale .of lumber on their Southwood 
estate to the Standard Chemical Com
pany and to J. Goerk. There is^still 
a considerable amount of lumber to be 
soM, and Alex MacGregor, 614 Confed- 

i eration Life Building, the solicitor ap
pointed by the creditors, Is open to re
ceive tenders, neither the highest nor 
the lowest tender to be accepted. There 
are about two hundred creditors In 
the Earlscourt district who have, paid 
deposits on their wood, but have not 
all received delivery.

The Earlscourt Branch, S.O.E.B.S., 
held a social and dance last night in 
the Somme Hall, Nairn avenue. An 
amusing sketch,. “Mr. Raffles, ’ was a 
special feature of the evening, the 
members trying to And this mysterious 
personage. He was finally discovered 
by Mrs. Wm. Birch of Nairn avenue, 
who received a reward of a pound of 
Smitherman’s Special Tea. During the 
evening Past President Bro. W. Hodg
son was presented with a Jewel for 
his active services by Secretary W. B. 
Holmes, who also welcomed the visit
ors on behalf of the lodge.

In aid of the distress fund of the 
Earlscourt G.W.V.A.. the Ladles’ Aux- 
iliary of this branch have arranged to 
give a movie picture matinee

Belmont Hall this 
morning to the boys and girls of the 
district. ' The theatre has been do
nated by Manager Pete Derbyshire, 
who will throw some Charlie Chaplin 
pictures and other comic features on 
the screen for the youngsters. There 
is also to be a musical accompani
ment, and the entertainment begins 
at 10 a.m.

Another poultry association is to be 
formed in the Earlscourt district, some 
of the poultry fanciers around here 
desiring a wider activity in the breed
ing and exhibitions. The name of the 
new club Is to be the Davenport Poul
try Association, with membership fees 
of 61 a year. Local poultrymen 
selling excellent new-laid
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WILL UNITED STATES

ACCEPT OBLIGATION?
4

E
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That Is the Difficulty in Dealing With 
the Adriatic Question. These prices tell the story. Come in today and 

see for yourself and compare values. Every Over
coat is high-class and. consists of loose and tight- 
fitting styles. Ulsters, Raglans and Chesterfields.

31mLondon, Feb. 27.—The Westminster 
Gazette this afternoon, discussing the 
Adriatic situation, says:

“There is little reason why the note 
should not have been published as 
written, and received. A delicate situ
ation-between th$ allies and the Unit
ed States has arisen, but it cannot be 
made worse by ppen discussion.’’

The newspaper declares that Presi
dent Wilson is right in his aspect of 
the Adriatic question. It asserts that 
the difficulty between the allies and 
the Un.ted States Is that “Mr. Wilson 
accepts no responsibility for the 
treaty of London, which was rendered 
out of date owing to the break-up of 
Austria-Hungary, and to which he 
was not a padty."

“The treaty- of Versailles and the 
French alliance ’treaty,” the 
paper continues, “would

MADAME HORMIDAS FOISY 3
il
11624 Champlain St., Montreal.

"For 'three years, I was ill and 
exhausted and I suffered constantly 
from Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease.

My health was miserable and 
nothing in the way of medicine did 
me any good. Then I started to use 
•Fruit-a-tives’ and the effect was 
remarkable.

I began to improve immediately 
and this wonderful fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All the old pains, 
headaches, indigestion and 
stipation were relieved and once more 
I was well.

3J
.IT

Friezes, "Naps, Scotch Checks and Soft Blanket 
Cloths and Homespuns (plain or beltejd). Look 
carefully at these prices:

a

$50.00 Overcoats for $35.00
$55.00 and $60.00 Overcoats for $40.00
$45.00 Overcoats, $27.50
$60.00 and $65.00 Overcoats, $45.00
$32.50 Overcoats for $21.90
$110.00 and $125.00 English Overcoats, $85.00
Coonskin and Fur-Lined Coats also reduced
Men’s Hats, $2.95, $3.95 and $5.00

ARRANGE BIG RALLY 
OF E. ONTARIO GRITS I

con- news- 
involve

America, If accepted without reserva
tion, tn an obligation td maintain 
frontier settlements .which he (Presi
dent Wilson) considers In this - case 
to be inequitable: 'That is h.s diffi
culty. The difficulty of the allies is that 
they do not Know whether America in 
any case wfll accept any obligation 
of this khrd at ail. The deadlock is 
quite as much-due to the holding up 
of the treaty in the senate as to any 
inherent difficulty on the Adriatic 
question Itself.

Mackenzie King, Dewart and 
Lapointe Speak in Ottawa 

Next Thursday.'
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—A public meeting 

to tie addressed by Hon. W. L. Mac- 
Kenzle King, leader of the Liberal 
party; H. H. Dewart, K.C., M.L.A.; 
Ernest Lapointe, K.C., M.P. (in 
French), and Mrs. Harris MacPhedran 
of Toronto, on the evening of March 
5, In St. Patrick s Hall, will be a fea
ture of the annual meeting of the 
Eastern Ontario Liberal Association. 
During the day sessions special atten
tion will be given to proposals to 
form women’s Liberal associations, 
and plans will -be outlined by Mrs. 
Ylarry Carpenter of Hamilton, presi
dent of the Ontario Women’s Liberal 
Association; Mrs. Harris MacPhedran, 
Toronto ; Madame Marchand, Ottawa, 
and others. This will be followed by 
a general discussion.

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Rheumatic Pains or 
great Fatigue, I advise the use of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’.”

A
4

. 4 ïenter
tainment In the \Madame HORMIDAS FOISY.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. ~ 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit -a-tivea Limited, Ottawa,,Ont.

TheW.&D. Dineen Col,Ltd.i
140 Yonge Street.

*
given by the quarterly board of that 
cotign gatipn, which has invited him 
to continue fois pastorate there for 
another year, and has increased his 
salary from $1800 to $2000. with an 
agreement for $2500 next year.

CHARLES V. KIRK DEAD.

MAY TAKE MONTHS

FELL FIVE MILES 
ANDSRLL LIVES

Mutual Agreement Between' Italy and 
Jugo-Slavla la Difficult.

Washington. Feb. 27.—The invitation of 
the British and French premiers to Presi
dent Wilson to Join them in a formal pro-

Newmarket, Feb. 27. Following an EEeM 

operation- for -appendicitis yesterday settlement on the basis of the withdrawal 
the death occurred today of Charks of all previous agreements caused' fio 
Victor Kirk. Hope was held out for *“£Prise In official Washington, 
his recovery, until a few hours be- otTh®. r,eCt!ved today
forts the end came The dpcea *u state department, is now before 

tt T,*' 1 . “5?ea8ea the president, and his reply Is ex
•* the 15-year-old- son qf -Thomas to be: made within a few days. - 
Kirk. Newmarket -contracter.- — . time, officials- are- refraining from any

... ■" - <v. discussion of It - or of the president's
L08T FINGERS lW «AW^- - »«’obabla court». _

> - . ____... - Ç was, pointed out, however, that, while
NewmflM Jf adherir*. to the agreement of Decemberwsansrsu toxteuvsin a portable sawmill operating la course,' make np objection to a settle- 

WhitchurCh Township , today, r The ffent mutually agreeable to Italy and 
bush where the " accident bfccürrea Is" dogo-81aVta . . . . provided that such anj^
Zrkedtby W R' Arm8tr0n8 °f -NeW- ofrfhTennatt^al"<?tofTdth1radtptoh:ereXPe“e

If the premiers' proposal Is accepted by 
the president. Italy and Jugo-Slavla will 
have their first opportunity to_undertake 
a settlement between themsflves. "
- There Is such a wide divergence be
tween the • territorial aspirations of the 
two countries, however/ that It was re
garded He almost certain that such nego- 
tlatloha. té be successful, would consume 
many months.

FAR and NEAR 
VISION m

are
__ . . eggs at 86c
per dozen, and none are more than a 
day old.

The Earlscourt Progressive Poultry 
Association gave a eOncert at Belmont 
Hall last night, a fairly large number 
being present. Alex MacGregor, presi
dent of the Fall Fair, presided. This 
association Is the ïeéond oldest poul
try club in the northwest district, and 
has Its headquarters at Toronto 
Heights, and shows are held on 8t 
Clair avenue.

Barbers In the Earlscourt district are 
somewhat alarmed - - at the suggested 
Increase of shaves from 15c to 25c. 
and hair-cuts from 35ç to 50c. In a 
working-class district like Earlscourt, 
it is thought that these increases will 
make a big reduction 4n patronage, 
and that residents will now begin 
seriously to consider using their own 
razors rather than pay 25c in the 
barber shops. To The World, lead
ing Earlscourt barbers say they were 
perfectly contented to let prices re
main as they were for hair-cuts and 
shaves, but they think that such ex
tras, as shampoos, singing and head 
tonics, which are only luxuries, could 
be made to pay the price of 60c. Many 
of the hnrbers who also run shoe shin
ing parlors with their businesses are 
wondering if shoe shines will not be 
raised to 15c and 20c, Instead of 10c.

Aviator Had Previously Made 
World's Record for Alti

tude of 37,000 Feet.

Are both pjrovided for in 
one solid seamless lens by

KRYPTOK asses
The Invisible Bifocals
These double vision lenses 

combine distance and read
ing glasses perfectly in a 
single pair, and no one de
tects the doible use—there 

'is no ugly line of demarca
tion in Kryptaks.

If you have not examined 
these lenses, let us dhow 
them and demonstrate what 
they will mei n to you.

Marriage licenses Issued

TO LOWER VOTING 
AGE FOR WOMEN

(Continued From Pag» -1.)
help in the laying down oif railway 
lines tor the transport of crude olL 
A third labor army will toe used to 
repair agricult rual Implements , ana 
machines and in the sipring will take 
ipart in the working of the land.

“At the present time among the 
working masses there must toe the 
greatest exactitude and conecrèntious- 
nese, together with responsibility to 
the end, and there must be the utmost 
strictness and severity both in small 
and great matters. If the most ad
vanced workmen of the country -trill 
devotlp their thoughts, all their will 
and all their revolutionary duty to the 
cause of 'regulating economic affaira 
then I have no doubt -that we shall 
lead Russia on a new tree road, to 
the confounding of our enemies and 
the Joy of our friends.”

pected 
Mean—

Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 27.—An airplane 
carrying Major R. W. Schroeder. chief 
test pilot at McCook field." fell 
five miles today after reaching an 
altitude of 36,020 feet, said to be 5.020 
teet higher than the world’s record.

Tonight the officer 
suffering from shock and temporary 
partial' blindness. Instruments on the 
machine indicated that If fell 
than five miles In two minutes. While 
still 2,000 feet above 
plane righted itself and glided to a 
graceful landing. The pilot was dis
covered sitting erect and apparently 
lifeless.

The plunge was witnessed by thou
sands of people ami for a. brief time 
spectators thought a'comet had ap
peared in the sky. The trail of 
It the wake of the plane gave rise to 
this belief.

IfBritish Labor Party's Bill 
Passes Second Reading 

in Commons.

over

is in hospital

London, Feto. 27.—The Labor party's 
bill extending the franchise to

I
building" In the township

'■■■■■ ■ .... —;--------Stflt ;:) • ;
iwomen

on exactly the same terms as applied 
to men, passed thru the second read
ing of the house of commons unani
mously today. This means it will go 
to committee for possible amendments 
and again come before the house:

The bill .privilege is that the pres
ent voting, age f - women—thirty 
years—be lowered to 21, making it the 
same as the men’s voting ago. This 
would add 6,000,000 voters to the re
gister.

Christopher Addison, In his speech on 
the subject, asserted adoption of the 
1411 would make the total of women vot
ers over 13,000.000, or a half million 
more women votera than men voters.

Lady Aator made her second speech 
of the week. She announced hertelf in 
fu.vor of ilhe bill, declaring it was not 
for the sake at the women that she 
wanted the bill, but for the sake of the 
country. » •

“Everyone knows a woman of 18 is 
far older and wiser In many woys than 
u man of 26," said Lady Astor.

more

' The York, Townsbip.building inspec
tor Issued permits on Feb. for. eight 
residences for the west end at a total 
cost of over $30,000. A permit was 
issued yesterday to;H. Bull to'erect a 
duplex on Glenholme avenue, at a cost 
of $10,000. The Inspector; Mr; Wm. 
Dever, is back at his office after a 
couple of weeks’ Illness.

the earth the

Trotzky for Compulsory Service.
Trotzky pointed out in bis speech 

that the economic situation in Russia 
today is not unlike that existing tbru- 
out Europe, only the problems are 
more Acute.

"We were cut off from our coal sup
ply, crude oil and cotton,” said 
Trotzky. “Under these conditions, can 
the soviet regime be blamed 7 It is 
the source of evil; a factory may be 
run on capitalistic lines; it may be
long to one person or a company; It 
may be socialized, or may form part 
of a complete communist state, but if 
It lacks raw materials It cannot work. 
The Russian proletariat already feels 
responsible for the welfare of Its coun
try, and for its economic life. The 
hardships and poverty we are suffer
ing are educating the workers of the 
proletariat. Under those conditions, 
every workman and every workwoman 
is beginning to realize what economic 
life means to the country. This makes 
us confldênl that we will overcome 
our economic disorganization.

“We shall succeed if qualified and 
trained workers take part in produc
tive labor. Trade unions must regis
ter qualified workmen in the villages. 
Only In those localities where trade 
union methods are inadequate, other I 
methods must be Introduced, in par
ticular that of compulsion, because

F. E. LUKE OptometristTRAltbRS TO FRANCE
RECEIVE SENTENCES

ft
167 Yonge (Upstairs) / 

litej Simpson’s.HYDRO CLUB DANCE Paris, Feb. 27--^New sentences vaporwere
pronounced today upon Second Lieu
tenant Roger Herve, Louis Laverne 
and M. Leblaye for their connection 
with The Gazette Des Ardennes, a 
newspaper published during the war 
by the German staff in the French 
language, Lieut Hervg was sen
tenced to 20 years at hard labor and 
Laverne and Lebaye to five years at 
hard labor. All of them were 
cused of giving Intelligence to the 
enemy.

Lieut. Herve and Laverne origin
ally were sentenced to pay the death 
penalty. 4

The Hydro Club held another very
successful dance and euchre In the 
Oddfellows' Temple last night. The 
event of the evening was theprize 
waltz won by Miss Hunter, who

Instruments on his machine told the 
story of the aviator’s experience. The 
thermometer registered a temperature 
of 65 degrees below

labor conscription! gives the state the 
right to tell the qualified workman who 
is employed on some unimportant work 
in his village: ‘You are obliged to 
leave your present employment and. 
go to Sormovo or Kolomna, because 
there your work 1^ required.’

“Letoor conscription means that the 
qualified workmen who leave the army 
must take their work books and pro
ceed to places whlere they are requir
ed, where Jheir presence Is 
to the economic 
try. We must 
and guarantee 
food ration.”

SOCIAL CLUB DANCE. was
presented with a very charming pearl 

une of the best dances of the sea- necklace donated by P. W. Ellis for 
..... '£as ,held iast night In the West the occasion. The judges, Mrs. Secord, 
f*. “nder the auspices of the winner of the waltz at the previous

Toronto Pr°v|ded the music. The club the choice all the more difficult The
raUte?°deate0ldlnK an0ther dance at a Orchestra provided the muTfc

' ' The euchre prizes were won by Mrs.
E. Flowers and Mr. Bennett.

zero cen trigrade, 
or 67 degrees below zero Fahrenheit. 
Altitude figures from the barograph 
reading indicated a height of 37,000 
feet and showed an official altitude 
of 36,020 feet, a new world’s record

Leaving the field at 10.45 this morn
ing, Major Schroeder battled for two 
hours and five minutes against chang
ing air currents and bitter cold at
mosphere. Finally he lost conscious
ness and the plane dropped. Officers 
of the field say it must have fallen 
into a tail spin, otherwise It would 
have collapsed when he regained con
sciousness and righted It, after a de
cent of more than five miles.

The sudden change In air pressure 
from less than three pounds at 86,000 
feet to 17.7 pounds at sea level 
crushed the gasoline tanks on the 
plane and caused them to collapse, 
besides Jolting the pilot to hts

son

ac-

BRITISH COLUMBIA ! 
INVITES SETTLERS

UÏ
necessary 

ystem of the coun
ted these workmen 

the minimum

.

ONEGA IS OCCUPIED
BY BOLSHEVIK FORCE

PASTOR’S SALARY RAISED.
A practical acknowledgment of the 

satisfactory services of Rev. Dr. F. 
Louis Barber, pastor of the St. Clair 
Avenue Methodist Church, has been

inthemFIREMAN WAS INJURED.

J. McIntyre, 238 Fatrview avenue, a 
fireman on the C. P. R.. fell down a 
ccai chute last night, dislocating hU 
shoulder. He was admitted to the West
ern Hospital.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—W. R. Hinton, 
vice-president and general manager of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, Interviewed 
here today, stated that the government 
of British Columbia is now about to 
throw open five new lai d settlement 
areas adjacent to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Ea-h of these areas will be 
approximately of 50.000 acres and are 
situated In the Nechake and Bulkley 
vallevs. It Is estimated that these

London, Feb. 27.—Occupation of 
Onega by the Bolshevtkl is announced 
in a Bolshevik communication re
ceived here.

The town of Onega is situated at 
the mouth of the Onega River and is 
on Onega Bay. an arm of the White 
Sea. It Is about 80 miles southwest of 
Archangel.

'llFRENCH STR EXTENDS; 
OUPS LOYALFEW

INJURED !N ELEVATOR.

Ruth Cox, 61 Balsam avenue, had her 
chin Injured yesterday afternoon when 
she had her head çaught in the door if 
a freight elevator of a down-town fac
tory. She was removed to the General 
Hospital.

Paris, Feb. 27.— 
mittee of the Nat 
Railway Men issiied the following 
statement tonight:

“The committee leaves to the fed
eral council of the 
Federation, which 
dinary session tomorrow, the task of 
examining the situation, and deciding 
what steps are necessary.’’

Some extension of the strike today, 
the company officials believe, is off
set by declarations of loyalty by a 
few groups In the provinces and a 
number of Individuals, some of whom 
have anticipated 
mobl'ization orders, which have not 
yet been delivered.

The situation on the lines of the 
Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean Rail
way is virtually unchanged.

Employes of the sleeping car com
pany Joined the strike today because 
the secretary of their union was dis
charged for absence on union busi
ness.

The executive com- 
lonal Federation of

senses.

WERE PIdistricts will receive 20 000 new settlers 
during the present year, the biffk from 
the United States, with a proportion 
from southern Alberta. The British 1 
Columbia government is also selling j 
on easy terms some 3.800 head of 
cattle to new settlers along the Grand 
Trunk Pacific this year.

General business conditions in west
ern Canada are excellent. Mr. Hinton' 
said. There is every indication of a 
good crop, in 
blanket of snow covering 
lie concluded.

General LaborAbol’sh Separate Schools,
Say Saskatchewan Trustees

meets in extraor- REALL
If You Can Arrange CartageWe Moose Jaw, Sask., Feb. 27.—Some 

very lively debates took place at to- ! 
day’s session of the Saskatchewan 
school trustees’ convention on the 
question of separate schools. Most all ! 
of the speakers demanded the aboli
tion of the latter and a resolution 
passed • to this effect by a standing 
unanimous vote.
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Canadian Un

HAMILTON I We know that GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

you know 
values—and that when we 
talk values we must have the 
merchandise to warrant the 
talk.

Owing to the great amount of sick
ness our delivery system is more or * 
less disorganized—but we have 
coal at all yards. Any person who 
can arrange cartage 
immediately.

The Elias Rogers Co
28 King St. W.
Phone M. 4155 

M. 5824

Toronto-Algonquin Park Sleeping and ! 
Parlor Car Service.Hamilton. Feb. 27.—Replying to the 

, accusations of combining to fix prices. 
Hamilton grocers and allied firms de
nied such proceedings 
statement,

George Eden, IS years, of 138 North 
Gage avenue, Is in a critivaj condition 
from burns received when an oil apron 
ho was wearing caught fire.

Tho Teachers’ Institute elected of
ficers today, .the presidency going to 
4? A. Waite.

Kev. Dr. W. H. Sedgwick delivered 
the second Lenten

Special t.irough sleeping car will be 
run from Toronto to Algonquin Park 
without change, leaving Toronto 11.80 ' 
p.m. Tuesday, March 2, arriving Al- i 
gonquin Park Wednesday a.m., March ' 
3, 1920. Sleeping car will also be
run as parlor car through from Al- I 
gonquin Park to Toronto, leaving Al
gonquin . Park at 8,20 a.m- Thursdav 
March 4, arriving Toronto, evening 
same date. In addition, parlor car will I 
be run through from North Bay to ' 
Toronto, leaving North Bay 1Ô.00 a.m 
arriving Toronto 8.00 p.m-, Wednes- 
day, March 10. Connections wii; fe : 
made at Scotia Jet. with this car by’

. Lie train leaving Algonquin Park at ! 
8.20 a.m.

Algonquin Park I» an Ideal spot in j 
wh.cb to spend a winter visit, every i 
fao.li.ty be.i,g available for ail kinds ^ 
of winter sports. Anyone deciding to 
visit £hts park would do well

We know

• Limited
Alfred Rogers 1

in a written We have the greatest values 
we’ve ever presented in... oursuitings stocks, in these fine 
Scotch, Englisih and Irish Blue 
Cheviots and Serges.

CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE TO 
MONTREAL AND OTTAWA FROM 

TORONTO “YONGE STREET 
STATION.”

Toronto "Tonge Street Station" 1» 
situated in the heart of the great 
residential section and Is reached from 
downtown by the Yonge street cars. 
Excellent train with sleeping cars for 
Montreal and Ottawa leaves 9.80 p.m. 
daily, except Saturday. Further par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents.

have coalcanVery specially priced for Spot 
Cash, at w

62-so 64-50
68-50 77.50

, lecture at the
Lhurc.i of the Ascension tonight.

The body of an __
was found in the bay today, but the 
police have no clue to her identity.

The township of Ancaster 
sweepstakes at the seed fair 
iilamborb came second. :•

unknown woman

Regular $76.00 te $90.00.
won the 

today. a v

ScoresTor Colds, Grip or Influenza
and as a Preventative, take LAXATIVE BHOMO QUININE 6Tableu.

K XX m0VE's ^nature 
on the box. 30c.

PROTECT NATIONAL . BEATUIES.Tailors and Haberdashers
77 King West

to avail
themselves of tjfls through car service!

Full pârttqulàr's from Grand Trunk 
ticket agents or C. E- Horning, dis
trict passenger agent. Toronto ' Out

Rome, Feb. 27.—Protection of “na
tional beauties” is provided for in a bill 
presented in parliament today. The 
object Is to preserve " places having 
notable scenic, historic, or traditional 
interest. Ic
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